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ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—Granville Centre Agrletütuarl Society 

hold their annual meeting in Roney’s Hall, 
Granville Centre, on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 6th.

New Advertisements.obituary. Local and Other Matter.

It become» our lamented duty to record f —Houies to Let. Apply to W. Chealey.

SS
who was the daughter of the late Richard — J. G. Pyke.Rsq., barrister, of Liverpool, _ . ttat
James, Esq., has been almost a life long re- has been appointed revising officer for Queens Fractured Arm.—Harry Parker, of Nio-
aident of our community, and her demise is county# r taux, a lad 17 years of age, accidentally fell
deeply regretted by a very large circle of „ .. ~ fnp ^ ... o from a tree on the 19th fast., fracturing hisfriends tewhom she was eîdeared by many ^ ’̂SJ^etvUle *>8 le,t « "W >ult the wriet’
strong ties of friendship and affection. She » 8 —Dodd's Kidnev Pills for sale bv F G.
was the mother of seven sons and fivedaugh- -A. V. Landry has again resumed the p77‘"drt a m<in^ ,0r M u*
tens, of whom three sons and two daughters management and control of the Weymouth 1 *'
have ‘ * gone before,” the death of her young- Free Press. —During the past week an unusually large
est daughter, Mrs. Walter McCormick, oc- _Qreat advance on strictly fresh eggs at number of drummers have been in town, 
curring only a few weeks since. J Strong & Whitman’s. 30 tf They report sales fair and predict a good

A devout and consistent member of the winter’s trade for merchants.
«ï^»htion»ü™tiinedeLrhtb“u7h '‘h^trUlt Royal ^Gazette appointing Thursday, Nor. j ,bJ^[old ,̂r
and vicissitudes which beaet this earthly »o- 22nd, a day of general thnnkeglving. ibimL For V H- *• 8hew' 81
journ and aided her to patiently endure the _Belt American oil at Walker, Hanson’» —Mr*. Keefer, the well-known lecturer, 
extreme suffering which attended her fatalJf & Co ’» for 23c. cash. 30 21 Is to address a meeting on Friday evening
Illness; and when all that medical skill, lov- __a... r i n nv .11. next in the Baptist church at Middleton, on

to-ensssrstfs aSSEst1135 aaar”“"
5?l2krf Him whoredSthhe3TIfth!ngSar -J. W. Beckwith & Son are daily open- , -The FrankUn Oak is the best thing fa 

» ffing new and attractive novelties for the fallj EPen-(r?°t oos* etoves ever seen in this town.
A beloved wife, mother, and sister, and a trade. 29tf tie Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd., «.sole

faithful friend has crossed the threshold of —Messrs. MacKay and Hyde, of Halifax, ***
the portal that closes to our earthly eyes, have leased the old woolen mill at Lequille —Rev. F. M. Young went to Berwick 
but which opens to her vision the sweet and are fitting it up to manufacture corn- yesterday, to officiate to-day at a very in
mysteries of the realms beyond, and though meal. tereeting ceremony, in which two of Ber-
herJ?,,?i,ig l«ves a vacancy that can never -Rice's Photograph Studio at Bridgetown wick's popular young people take an active 
be filled, her sorrowing friends, while cher- will be opened from this date till farther P"‘.

— 29 31 „-c-m. to-day „dWk.t the new.ot of
their loss she gains “ rest, heaven and home. ” —Eggs are eggs and butter is butter this ; light-colored Over CoaUna fcr winter, In 

The funeral took place on Saturday, and autumn. Already the former is selling atv Beavers and Meltons, at, 117.00 and $18.CK), 
was largely attended, the services at the 20c. per dozen and the latter at 28c, per lb. made and trimmed complete and warranted, 
house being conducted by Rev. F. P. Grea- at retail fa Yarmouth. f Edw. L. 1mm. ol i
•k* “irrint6rred in thefam\ - Th7îh,ye.FrrëfiuLd i »
.ly lot at Round Hill. ) , offeringblrgainl with guaranteed satisfao- thle (Wednewlay) evening fil Footer s Hall,

tion. Frank Soott, Bridgetown. 24 tf commencing at 8.15. All interested are re- 
» ,, quested to attend.

—The two men who were arrested in Yar- , a . .. . ,___
SLOCOMB -MOORE. mouth last week on suspicion of being the —Bone Meal, ^ diJj®1“J

'tt~~vZ&£rssx K^siesM^iiSsMse tinursusually quiet village of Brooklyn, which —5 gallons Best American Oil $1 00 cash, 
nestles at the foot of the North Mountain, fg. Harris, Margaretville. 30 21
resounded with the ring of wedding belle, ... .. .. ... r.
when a large number of the friends of the TI“The Kentville Advertiser says that Dr.

Ilsley, veterinary surgeon, has placed sever
al neat cures to his credit since taking up 
his residence in that town a few weeks ago.

—F. Armstrong, of Nictaux, lately pre- —Just received, following goods at lowest
sented the editor of The Outlook, Middleton, prices.- Quilt Frame Clamps. Hatchets, Cat- 
with a box of monster cranberries, some of » -tie Leaders, Lead Pencils, Tracing Wheels, 
which measured 2$ inches in circumference, f l ladies' and gents’ Pocket Knives, Powder,

fawn-colored cloth trimmed with moire, and Do not f.il lo see J W Beckwith ft Son'. Shot, Paper Shell», W.ds, P.11», Shovelscarrying a beau iful bouquet, was given —Do not tailtoseej. w. oecawitnmoon s ,
away by her brother-in law, Mr. S. B. Fay-J ' ®Sflery' **^mPre
son, of Meadowvale, and attended by Misé l 20c., 25c., 30c., up to *1.00 per pair 27 tf —A correspondent writing one of our 
Emma A. Slooomb, sister of the groom. —There is me talk of a liberal conserva- exchanges, among other items states
The bridegroom was supported by Mr. 8. tive demonstration to be held in several N. S. that Mr. Chorlee W oodworth, th. Kingston 
E. Marshall, of Middleton. towns next month. Among the speakers village blacksmith, Is now engaged in mak-

Immediately after the ceremony, which mentioned are, Ministers Coetlgan, Topper, ‘?t some pleasing improvements upon his 
was performed by the Rev. E. E. Locke, the Ouimet and Wallace. dwelling-house.
brida1 party repaired to the lawn, when a -The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.,

zrsztt: LckUb ! “y,re
bride. Lunch was then served, after which * Son are selling for 25 cents. 29tf purenoseo irom tnem m town. oi ..
the happy couple drove to Middleton, where _\v ker Hanson A Co., Middleton, are Bar Line Chosoe.-On Thursday, Nov.
amid showers of rice and good wishes they ] 'selling gals. Best American OU for *1.10 lll> the steamer CWy of MonlictUo^ will leave 
took the train for the west. cash 30 2i. Annapolis for Dig by and St. Johr

Mr. and Mrs. Slocomb expect to visit St. _ „ _ . _ that date the tripe will be on Monday, W ed-
John, N. B., and Boston, Lynn and other Upset the Carriage —Mrs. Bessie Starr- needay and Saturday from St. John, and 
cities of the New England states before Keefer, the lecturer who gave the address in from Annapolis, calling at Digby.
they return. We extend to them our hearty the Methodist church a_ few evenings ago, _ Lvon renresentimr the well-
congratulations and wish them many years h^ru ‘ 0” >nown firm of T. R ft Ion, tailors,
of prosperity and wedded bliss. Friday lost and quite severely hurt. Yarmouth, N. 8., wiU be in Bridgetown

UEWAT—ARNAUD. —Every farmer needs for picking apples, fo a few days. Don’t fail to see our samples
A very interesting social event took place w a pair of Combination Suspender Vest Over- for Winter Suits and Overcoats; they are 

at St. Luke’s church, Annapolis, on Tuesday A alls, for sale by W. E. Palfrey. 24 tf fine and prices right. T. B. Dane A Son.
w?ddimz ( vînsf^In—Trade returns for the quarter are not Undergoing Repairs.—Within the past
1er of Mr E D ^Arnaud of the Union iJLh encouraging. Exports are valued at $35,- two weeks carpenters and masons have been 
■ioenpv and Mr aZ £ 565,471, a SecreasTof $4,480,080. Imports, busily engage/in making improvements up-
T^y’^dm“„LAIA\,?nrice?ail"lhThè AUOOÜOO^ Duty on vhU^.tchurch JpJ U>ruo, in.fe
ceremony wu performed by Rev. H How, colltcted' **.609,416, decrM* *1,100,000., ,.y of a new brick foandatkm, new step.,
B. D., the church being very handeoinely —In consequence of the extra value, style, etc . and it is the intention or the enomi- 
decorated for the occasion. The bride w« , workmanship1 and fit of J. W. Beckwith ft U1,?.h*.
prettily attired in cream silk and tulle veil,J [Son’s Mantlea, they have sold more thus far c<^le? wlth *5*^^ “ mterlor tber*
and was supported by her sister Muriel, who ' this fall than they ever sold in any whole wlee and renovated.
was dressed in cream cashmere, while Mr. season in the past. 28 tf —To those who have been waiting for my
Louis Whitman did the honors for the groom. , . . , . ijh.i nrnM«„tion v. return to Bridgetown, I am now pleased toThe bride’s two youngest sisters acted as t ”1°r^b«7t Tr attLka onTs lSuS thaH shall be
maid, of honor, sud brothers a.pages. The cLho^ iho w'J'ac^i o{ thie week, and just
bridal party, after the ceremony, left the , r malfeasance :n office tried y°ur orders for Christmas work.
church to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wed- dlSiSd don’t delay fa securing your sitting. Geo.
ding march pealing forth on the organ. Af- at " oodatock laet week' thejury aie&8rcea- F Parkerf * ' 31 li
ter a wedding repast a^^heTisidence of the —Customers are expressing their astonish- Q Q .r .. , . , . . .bride’s fathfifajLyfflTpycouple left by the ment at the value of J. W. Beckwith k Son’s , Tt|e S. 8. 1 afmouth makes her last trip
steadier Monttceiio en route for Montreal,) ' $2.50 All-wool Jackets, the style and fit of “°™ ysrmoalh *° "oe on to-day, and theLdHTdcoXMul.“io^t,Wedhe!"grnry ^pri- ^ '"«T

neyd"winnrd=»itemeHama°,3 l0rPed0ea' -The following provincial appoin.m.nU «Y.^ônlh cvc^
They will de in Halifax. gazetted-. Vomm.saioner of schools- Wedn«d.y and Saturday. These beautiful

Rev. A. S. Tuttle, of Berwick. JnstlMof >Wamen have enjoyed a successful season,
the peace-Otis W Trenholm of Grand Pre. lnd hlra made their many tripe to and from
Commisaioner for Nova Scotia, under sec- Bo,toll with , regu|.rity that cannot be ex-
tion 29 of chapter 107, revised statutes— celled.
George Kirk, of London.

—We are in receipt of a bunch of May- “ I often prescribe Johnson's Anodyne L 
flowers, gathered on the 26th fast, by Miss ment for Erysipelas,” said a physician to ns. 
Tillie I. Milberry, residing on the Thorne -
r»"toiltnq”?Co-Partnership Notice.

year,—an evidence of the beautiful autumn 
weather we are enjoying.

—An Aylesford correspondent to the Ber
wick Register writes: “ On Sunday last we 
had the privilege of listening to the Rev.
Mr. Tingley of Melvern Square. The rev. 
gentleman has a warm heart and fall of love 
for the Master. His sermon was very high
ly appreciated by both old and young, the 
subject of bis discourse being Gal. 6: 2,
“ Bear ye one another’s burdens, and so ful
fil the law of Christ.”

Weekly Monitor.
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—Odr neighbors over the border are just 
now in the midst of the turmoil and excite- 
ment of their state elections, which are to 
take place next week, and both parties ap
pear to be working with the degrep* of in
terest which usually characterizes a .presi
dential election. In addition Éo their gover
nors and various state officers, most of the 
states elect members of the House of Repre
sentatives a* Washington this year, and the 
control of that branch of Congress is the 
great object each side is striving for just 
now. The democratic party has had control 
of that House during the past four years, 
having at present something like a tw'o-thirds 
majority; but, owing to the financial depres
sion, the tide is running so strongly the 
other way now that the republicans hope for 
a good working majority as the result of 
next week’s election. With this object fa 
view they are patting forth extra and espe
cial effort McKinley, ex-speaker Reed, ex- 
president Harrison, and all the other great 
lights of the party, are stumping the country, 
making at times no less than eight and ten 
speeches a day.

Next to the contest for the governorship 
ef New York, between Hill and Morton, the 
one point around which most interest centers 
Is the district of West Virginia, where that 
•tardy tariff-reformer, William L. Wilson, 
the father of the famous Wilson bill, is en
gaged in a despaiate struggle t^ retain his 
•eat to the House. As the author of that 
famous measure, and the leader of the tariff 
reform section of his party, he has incurred 
the opposition of all the protected interests 
to the country. All these are now pouring 
campaign funds into hie district with the 
avowed object of defeating him if possible. 
As hie district contains a population of over 
200,000 and gives a democratic majority of 
only about 800 under the most favorable cir
cumstances, it will be seen how desparate is 
his case. Nevertheless, his friends are pre
dicting his triumphant re-election.

To us the contest now going on in the 
various states is of less interest than was 
that of two years ago, as then a democratic 
success gave promise of more favorable trade 
relations between our neighbors and our
selves. But, after two years of democratic 
rule, the barriers between us remain nearjy 
as high as heretofore. So we can natch the 
contest with a great deal of complacency, 
realizing that on this side we have little or 
nothing to gain or lose whatever the result 
may be. ________ _

—An idea of the amount of liberty enjoyed 
by the people of Russia is afforded by the 
attitude of the press of that country fa deal
ing with the illness of the Czar. While the 
newspapers of all the rest of the civilized 
world are freely commenting upon the Czar’s 
illness, the press of Russia is not allowed to 
make any reference to it, further than to 
publish daily the two or three line official 
report given out by the emperor’s physician. 
The subject of bis illness must be one of deep 
interest to the great body of the Russian 
people, yet so strict is the censorship of the 
press, and so stem is the system of govern- 
mentfunder which the people there live, 
that the newspapers of the country dare not 
mention the subject which is uppermost in 
the minds of everybody. Such a system 
seems strangely oat of joint with the present 
age, and it is no wonder that nihilism per
meates the entire social fabric of tbatoonntry.

How different is it with us! Here the 
average newspaper man considers it ooe__nf 
his inalienable rights to show up fa all the 
minutest detail the moral depravity and in
herent wickedness of those set in authority 
over him. Take away from him this privi
lege and all the fun of running a newspaper 
would be gone.

—Although Monday the 15th fast, was the 
last day for the addition of names to the 
preliminary voters' lists, to those who have 
thus far failed to register, there yet remains 
a chance for them to do so. As soon as the 
revising officer has arranged the new names, 
these, with lists of those struck off, will be 
posted in a conspicuous place in each polling 
district for inspection. The law provides 
that after the lists have been posted the re
vising barrister shall give five weeks’ notice 
of the dates on which he will hold his revi
sion courts. Those who wish to get on the 
lists will have to notify him in writing, at 
least two weeks before the date of holding 
the court, of their intention to apply for 
registration. » Then it will be necessary for 
them to prove their eligibility at the court. 
Names wrongfully added can be struck off 
and corrections made in the same way. The 
courts will be held in the different districts 
throughout the county, so that each entitled 
to have his name on the list will have an 
opportunity to be present personally, if

The Photographer IMPORTING HOUSE!will be in Bridgetown November 2nd, to 
remain for one week only.

ÊST Rooms over Monitor office.
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WANTED! i
\

m 1September days inevitably suggest the purchase of Autumn and Winter supplies 
both for dress purposes and household use.

You buy and use Dry Goods; we buy and sell them. You buy the good kinds for as 
little as you can to use; we buy the best for as little as we can to sell, and we can and do 
buy for less, because there is scarcely a limit to quantity, and we always buy from head
quarters, thus saving the customer the middle profit to a great extent.

So much for argument. Now to prove it. We have just opened and placed on sale 
the choicest and best lot of

n-

Fresh Eggs at 16c. doz. 
Roll Butter at 20c. lb. 
Chickens at 8c. lb. 
Cranberries, 
Yellow-Eyed Beans, 
Dried Apples,
Oats,

Fine Imported Dress Woollens.

We also have a large collec
tion of the best production qf 
Canadian looms, and would call 
special attention -to the Colum
bian Cloths, of which we have 
control. These goods are the 
greatest novelty in Ladies’ Fall 
Suitings, are 54 inches wide, 
and include a number of beau
tiful designs, and are the cor
rect thing for autumn wear.

we ever brought to this coun
try, to which we invite your 
critical attention as to style, ,-£2388 
coloring, and price. It is a jjiSSd

At highest market 
prices in exchange 
for Goods from my 
store, all of which 
are at lowest pos
sible prices.

m
vast range, from

{/*22c. to $1.50 a yard,
Wedding Bells. W. E. PALFREY. but would confidently lay great 

stress on the superior i^ierit ot 
the lines at 22c. to 
a yard.

Lawrence town, Oct. 16th, 1894. .00 J
The Man who helps himself helps 

every other body.
—Burpee B. Bent, son of Ja-3ob Bent, 

formerly of Granville but now of Stowe, 
Mass., graduated from the Burdett Business 

ege of Boston last week. Mr. Bent has 
many friends in this vicinity who are pleased 
to learn of his success.

free.We send samples 
send goods all over the country.

to any address, and do it willingly. We have a perfect system, and
CollIPS*' contracting parties gathered at the residence 

of Miss J. L. Middlemas, aunt of the g 
to witness the union, by the bands of wed
lock, of Amelia 8. Moore, daughter of the 
late Samuel Moore, of Brooklyn, and J. Ed
win Slocomb, of Port George.

The bride, dressed in a pretty costume of

TRADERS and TRAVELERS in the Dis
tricts traversed by the

DOMINION ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY

should make immediate application for the 
ratés and conditions of issue of

TAILOR-MADE JACKETS, DIRECT FROM GERMANY.
In our Mantle Department will be found the largest assortment, in the most correct 

styles and newest materials, ranging in price from $2.50 to $22.00, all of which are 
perfect styles and fits. Having only one of each style in the best quality those who call early • 
will get first choice.

31 11R. Shipley.

MILEAGE & SEASON TICKETS
k by which the utmost and best facilities of 

CHEAP TRAVEL are afforded to and 
from all points between

YARMOUTH and HALIFAX.
These Tickets arc a 

BOON AND A BLESSING, 
assisting the development and interchange of 
trade, and conducing to the great advantage 
in personal expenditure of those who resi
dences are at a distance from their places of 
business.

English Flannelettes !
Ladies are already exclaiming about the uperior quality, softness of finish, 

and fast color of these goods, which are takin the place, to a great extent, of the wool 
flannel.

Z-"

B’XTE.S. FUHS. FTTFS-S.
We can confidently state that our stock of Furs (the first instalment of which arrived 

this week, balance to follow next week) will be the choicest and best value ever 
shown here. Ladies' Dog Skin Jackets from $25.00 to $40.00- Greenland Seal 
Capes, all lengths. Men’s Fur Coats, $22.00 to $40.00.

Write at once for all particulars to 
P. GIFKINS,

General Passenger Agent, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, 

Kentville, N. S. 29 4i

AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAH Carpets ! 
Carpets !

our stock of Carpets in order to 
clear them out before placing our 
order with the English manufac
turers for spring stock.

A Dollar Carpet can he bought 
for 75 cents, and all other lines 
in proportion.

nxiM
iWE ARK PUSHING r n, iî tvCLOTHING ! MTfi-M

ALL KINDS. &r- Ot«
Everything As is our usual custom in 

the Fall, we now offer SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS on the balance of

fa your town the 
in time to take VAND lAnything.

READY-MADE
i§

^Cs^Customers are already aware that it is always a pleasure for us to have the oppor
tunity to show goods, even if only for comparison.

$S=*Mantle, Ready-made Clothing, Hat and Cap, Carpet and Curtain, and Staplg.^ 
Goods Departments on second floor.

—OR—

MADE TO ORDER.WELLING—SHERABD.
The residence of Mf. T. F. Sherard, of 

Point du Chene, was the scene of an inter
esting event yesterday morning, when hie 
eldest daughter. Miss Ella S., was married 

Rev. Mr. Burett, 
in the 
bride,

m Our stock is one of the

LARGEST and BEST ASSORTEDto Mr. Albert J. Welling, 
of Shediac, performed t he ceremony 

of a number of guests. The
Just Arrived this week per Ocean Steamer “ Carthagenian,”To be found in the County, and

E ■ presence
who was attired in a travelling suit of brown, 
was the recipient of many useful presents. 
Among others was a handsome upholstered 
chair given by I. C. R. employes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Welling left by the C. P. R. for St. 
John thence through Nova Scotia..—Monc
ton Times, Oct. 2Cth.

[Mr. Welling is a brother of our respected 
resident, Mrs. Elias Messenger, and the 
happy couple are now visiting at her home, 
having arrived hero on Saturday last.]

PRICES TO MATCH. LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
H. H. WHITMAN.Notice is hereby given that the under

signed have entered into copartnership, un
der the name, style and firm of

Having had grand success in the past in our efforts to supply Hje trade with the best 
UNDERWEAR procurable, we have been encouraged to buy verysjargely this season of a 
class and variety that we feel confident the Ladies will appreciate, especially as the prices do 
not exceed those of ordinary Goods. To this end we will be pleased to show the merits ot the 
different makes and qualities.

Lawrence town, Oct. 9th, 1894.

HELLO!WILLIAM R. CALDER k SON, 
and intend carrying on the business of lum
bering in all its branches.

WILLIAM R. CALDER. 
HUGH A. CALDER. 

TupperviUe. Oct. 30th. 1894.
-----AT THE-----MCLEAN—GAETZ.

At Middleton, on Wednesday, Bessie B., 
daughter of Rev. Jos. Gaetz, and Thomas 
W. McLean, of River Phillip# were united 
in marriage, the ceremony being performed 
by the bride’s father. The bride was hand-Ur per lb. for Good Washed Wool 
soraely attired in a travelling costume of^ notice, 
green and fawn matelasse. The happy cou
ple left at noon for a three weeks trip visit
ing Boston, New York and Niagara.

London Fruit Store,
MIDDLETON,

They Still Lead in

Teas and Coffees.

31 5i "W. BECKWITH <Sc SOJST.
AUCTION SALE! ■?pay* 25c. 

il farther 
31 tf

M*'08e Meat.—Mr. George Connell, of 
South Albany, was in town on Friday and 
Saturday last with the carcass of a two- 
old moose, which whs killed on the 
day by his brother Charles 
lake. The steak 
15 cts. per lb., and the quarters at 8 cts. V 
Besides making a good day’s pay out of the'V 
moose meat, Mr. Connell and bis partner ' 
Mr. Frank Rawdy, trapped a large bear on 
Sa' urday last.

—We .are in receipt of a very handsome 
prospectus of the Canadian Entertainment 
Bureau of Toronto. It containsjnany pho
togravure* of the leaders in the lecture and 
musical and dramatic line, and abounds 
in other valuable information respecting the 
business of the Bureau. Hitherto our en
tertainments have been arranged for by Am
erican bureaus; but now that one has been 
established at Toronto, there can be but 
little difficulty in our various social and re
ligious organizations obtaining splendid 
talent on much more favorable terms than 
has ever been their privilege hitherto.

—The deepest sympathy of a very large 
circle of friends and acquaintances is extend
ed Mr. Walter McCormick in the severe 
trials he has recently been called to sustain 
in the loss of his only child, a little son of 
five years, following within the short period 
of two months the death of his beloved wife. 
The little fellow was suffering from a lame
ness, the effect of a recent attack of scarlet 
fever, and for the purpose of obtaining the 
best medical skill for hie treatment, about 
three weeks ago, Mr. McCormick took him 
to Boston. About a week later, while still 
under medical treatment, he was seized with 
an attack of diphtheria, which, after an ill 
ness oi eleven days, sad to say, ended fatally.

—J W. Beckwith k Son will
NEWDo You WantTo be sold at public auction on the premises 

occupied by

T. Al. BAIjOOM,
liRIDGKTOWN, on

FALL and WINTER
GOODS !A BARGAIN IN GOODS ?year-

previous
CroakerRev. Mr. Murray’s Death.

The Toronto Globe's London, Ont., des
patch of Oct. 21st, says: Rev. J. Allister 
Murray, pastor of St. Andrew’s church, the 
leading Presbyterian congregation of the 
city, died at 8 o’clock this evening after an 
illness of several weeks. He had 
death’s door lor days. The Rev. Dr. Milli
gan, of Toronto, occupied his pulpit to-night, 
and after his sermon made a touching refer
ence to the then dying pastor. Mr. Milli
gan made the announcement in a few heart
felt words, and many of the congregation 
were in tears. The deceased was born in 
Pictou county, N. S., in 1834. He was 
licensed to preach in 1857, and the same year 
was ordained a minister of the church at 
Annapolis Royal. He subsequently 
to Ontario, and was stationed successively at 
Mount Forest and Lindsay. After the Pres 
byterian union he was called to St. Andrew’s 
chursh, London, in 1875, and had built up 

of the largest congregations in the pro 
vince. He was a man of great scholastic 
attainments and eminent pulpit ability, and 
ranked among the foremost minds of the 
church in Canada. The deceased leaves a 
widow and two sons. Most of his children 
died in early life.

found a ready market at Thursday, Nov. 8th, 1894,
at one o’clock p. m.,

Four Superior Cows.
One yoke Heavy 6 year-old Oxen.
Two Waggons.
One Mowing Machine.
One Sleigh. Also, all the

Household Furniture
and other movable effects in the household.

TERMS—Stock, 3 months; other effects, 
6 months, approved security.

O. T. DANIELS, Trustee 
Bridgetown. October 31, 1894.

Buy a pound, or three pounds and receive a 
beautiful Caddie free.

Ask for “Special Blend”
” at 40c. and 50c. per lb. 
IN TOWN, and suits all.

1 The subscriber has just receivedi . at 30c.. and “I.X.L." 
BEST VALUE If you are looking for bargains in Dry Goods, Boots and 

Shoes, Groceries an ot her general merchandise, together with 
a large variety of knick-knacks, the place for you to obtain 
them is at the store of MRS. ETTA MILLER ,0.u the 
corner of Granville and Court Sts., known as the 
Cameron Store, and now conducted by Mr. J. E. Burns.

The stock is ne*v, was bought at right figures, and is 
offered at prices that will meet the approval of all purchasers.

On and after Saturday, 20th iustant, Auction Sales will be 
held every Wednesday evening and Saturday after
noons and evenings until further notice.

GIVE US A CALL WHEN YOU WANT BARGAINS.

New Mantle and Suiting Cloths,been at
Annapolis S.S.

In ths Municipal Council, 1894.
-ALSO-

MANTLES, SHAWLS,FRESH CONFECTIONERY, KID AND CLOTH GLOVES,SPECIAL SESSION.

Pursuant to requistion signed by Alfred 
Vidifco, councillor, and four other councillors, 
a special session of the Municipal Council 
was convened in the Court House, Bridge
town, on Tuesday, 30ih day of October, 
1894, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
aider the following matters,—

* Refunding fine paid by William Mc
Laughlin, of Round Hill, into county trea
sury.

Fancy Soaps,
Fresh Crisp Cakes and Biscuits.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Ladies' and Children's Hose, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Under- 

veete,
Ooreete, Drees Trimmings, Etc. 

Also a Full Assortment of

31 M
removed

Timely
Goods!

1st

CLEARANCE SALE! ST0CKIN6ETTE AND MILL YARN.

MILLINERY!
Miss Oakes has just returned from St. John. . 

and i* nowjprepared to take orders for Millinery \
in all branches. Vijyt

Appointing a committee with auth
ority to settle with the town of Annapolis 
their proportion of interest money received 
from the Western Counties Railway.

ng funds for the finishing 
and furnishing of the County Insane Asy
lum, also transferring thereto the insane pa
tients now in the County Alms House and 
Mount Hope Asylum, and those maintained 
In different parts of the county.

4th. Appointing a Board of Appeal.
5th. To consider a petition to extend 

School street in Middleton.
Present: The Warden, Councillors Fow

ler, Vidito, Thomas, Healy, Elliott, Buck
ler. MoNayr, Pickup, Ritchie, Cronin, Bent.

Ordered, That the sum of 822.00 be paid 
to William C. McLaughlin out of Contin
gent Fund, 1894, amount of fine collected 
from Wm. 0. McLaughlin for non-attend
ance as a Juryman, said fine being illegally 
collected.

Ordered, That the Warden and Council
lors Pick 
settle wit
portion of interest money received from the 
Western Counties Railway.

The council then adjourned to enable 
councillors to examine the County Insane ' 
Asylum, in course of construction, and'afü r 
adjournment resumed at 12 o’clock.

Ordered, That the committee empowered 
to construct the County Insane Asylum be 
authorised to expend a farther sum not ex
ceeding the sum of $2,500 for the completion 
and furnishing said County Insane Asylum, 
out. of the interest obtained from Western 
Counties Railway Company.

Ordered, That the Warden, Councillors 
Vidito, Fowler and Healy be a committed 
to transfer to the County Insane Asylum, 
when completed, the insane patients in 
Mount Hope Asylum and those maintained 
in different parts of the county.

Upon reading the petition of Obadiah 
Neily and upwards of twenty others, free
holders of the county, praying 
street in Middleton, which is r 
on the north and south of the Dominion At
lantic Railway 
•aid Dominion

2nd.
.

Youths’ 
and Boys’

is year is now upon us 
when we begin to look about for warmer 
garments, and to those in quest of

The season of th3rd. Providi
/ An Assortment off Trimmed Hals 

and Bonnets on hand.Watches!READY-MADEXJ3 SUIT'S!Granville’s New Church.

The new house of worship for the Baptist 
congregation, which has been in the course 
of erection during the last four months, is 
to be dedicated to the worship of the Lord 
next Sunday, Nov. 4th. Three services will 
be held during the day. The dedicatory 
service will be held at 11 a.m., when Rev. 
J. W. Manni 
preach the
noon service will be held at 3 p.m., when 
Rev. J. B. Giles will preach, and the 
ing service at7p.m., when Rev. R. S. Whid
den will be the preacher. Should the weather 
be favorable the beautiful little house of 
worship will be taxed to its utmost capacity 
to accommodate the number who will be 
desirous of participating in the services. 
Offerings will be taken at all of these services 
to assist the members who have done so 
nobly, in the payment of the furnishings. 
We trust all will go prepared to contribute 
generously to assist in this worthy object.

The choir of the Bridgetown Baptist 
church is to conduct the praise services. A 
full description of church and services will be 
given in our next issue.

CLOTHING, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock.Watches!-IN-
As we purpose making a change in this, 

department we are offering all of our stock 
at !••• than cost to clear the entire 
line. For Cash only.

POWDER, 
SHOT, 

CUN WADS, 
CAPS, 

PRIMERS 
BUNK CARTRIDGES,

Yf Wlwter Overcoats, Keefers, 
Cardie*»*. Heavy Pants, Vests, 
Shirts, Drawers. Lumbermen’s 

Jackets and Alaska Seeks,
they cannot do bettor in the Province of Nova 

Scotia than at the store of

Hen

A 3 Oz. Coin Silver Case (Open or 
Hunting) with a good Waltham Stem 
Wind and Stem Set Movement; also 
an Albo Silver Vest Chain, all for

Confirmation Service.

The rite of confirmation was administered 
by Bishop Courtney, on Thursday evening 
last, in the church of St. James, to ten can
didates. The church was crowded long be
fore the hour of service had arrived, snow
ing the lively interest which attaches itself 
to such occasion*, induced principally, no 
doubt, by the distinction which his lordship 
the bishop enjoys as an able and eloquent 
speaker. His address to the candidates was 
instructive and impressive, and was listened 
to with rapt attention by all his h

M.A., of St. John, will 
catory sermon. The after- OK Youth’s Seoteh Tweed OK

L J 3 Pe. Hnleker Salts. £ (J
Sizes: 28 to 30.

Suitable for Youths from 10 to 15 years. 
OUR SELLING PRICE 

$5.25 and $5.00.
TOUR CHOICE OF THE LOT FOR

$3.25.

ling,
dedii T. A. FOSTER. NQueen St.. Bridgetown. 1

A large lot of Amherst Knots
bore just opening. AU kinds of other Foot- 

uitable for any season of the year.

and
up and Healy be a committee to 
h the town of Annapolis their pro-

Horse Blankets at ridiculously 
low prices. $14.00.

FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, FEED FLOURB-:

AND CHOP FEED.
eKfl Boys’ Seoteh Tweed Kfl

UU 2 Pc. Knlcker Salts. J (J
Sizes25 to 28.

Suitable for Boys from 7 to 10 years. 
OUR SELLING PRICE 

$3.50 and $2.50.
REDUCED TO

82.BO and 81.90 each.

eAnnapolis N. S.. Oct 15,1894. 
M. B. Hvestis, Esq..

Dear ÿiR,—1 beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of check, being the full amount of my 
claim under Policy No. 6002 on the life of 

. f my deceased husband, issued by the Federal 
3, Life Assurance Co. of Ontario, and

press my sincere thanks to the Company and 
yourself for promptness and kindly courtesy 
in making the payment two months before 
it was due, and without discount.

Respectfully,
W. V. Yroom, of Clementsport, is special 

agent for the above company.
Oct, 26,1894.

9 *
QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN.

g

g * AND OTHER

GO TO
F.G. PALFREY’S

‘ The Queen off the Sea.

The above is to he the name of a handsome 
new sloop now nearing completion at a place 
called Sabeans’ Brook, on the Bay of Fundy 
shore, about a mile west of Port Lome. 
The builder and owner is opr former resi
dent, Mr. Charles Sabean, a man now well 
advanced in years, but who still exhibits JOtL 
markable strength, and who, alone and ' 
aided by soy one, has constructed The- 
Queen of the Sea 
coast in 
liveliht
nions of the sloop are: 24 feet overall; 17$ 
feet keel; 7$ feet beam, with a fair carrying 
capacity in the depth of hold. That the 
sloop will be one of the fastest sailers ever 
launched into the Bay is a foregone conclu
sion, as her graceful lines are greatly ad
mired by all having a knowledge of marine 
architecture, and fully demonstrates the fact 
that she will be a record-breaker.

SPORTING ARTICLES,BOOT AID SHOE STORE,Eliza A. McKay. -AT—

2 pc. Knicker Suits!
1 Sizes: 22 to 24. McCORMICK’S.3141

that School 
now laid out —FOR—-Victoria vais.

Preaching service in the Hall Sunday, 
Nov. 4th, at 11 o’clock a. m.

Mr. W. H. Andrews ht£s gone to Boston 
on a business trip.

The Band of Hope are preparing for a 
grand concert in the near future.

The farmers have their abundant crop of 
apples aboot all housed.

Mr. W. H. Weaver is in St. John at pre
sent, getting hi* fall and winter goods.

Rev S. E. Miller, of Essex Junction, has 
bought the late James Phinney place.

Mr. Caleb Miller and family are about 
moving to Bridgetown, for a period of time. 
They will be much missed, but we trust the 
years will soon roll by and they will be with 
us again.

Suitable for Boys from 4 to 6 years. 
OUR SELLING PRICE 

$3.25 and $2.25. 
REDUCED TO

89.25 and 81.75 each.

Have just received their first shipment of

Fall and Winter Goods,
comprising the best lines of CHILDREN’S AND

MISSES’ BOOTS ever offered to the trade.
ALSO RUBBERS FOR ALL IN LATEST AND BEST STYLES.

E7A11 are cordially invited to call and inspect
ear EGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.*»

E. A. COCHRAN.
Telephone 16.

The Best 
Is the Cheapest!

Rolled Wheat, 
Graham Flour, 
Buckwheat, 
Rolled Oats, 
Commeal,
Rice,
Split Peas, 
Pearl Barley, 
Tapioca, etc.

lands, be extended across 
Atlantic Railway lands to 

connect said street so laid out as aforesaid, 
t was ordered that a committee be appoint
ed to inquire into the propriety and neces
sity of extending said street as aforesaid. 
Committee: C. C. Dodge, G. A. North and 
F. A. Hennigar.

Minutes of special

On motion council adjourned.

for the fate purpose of 
long our shores and obtaining a 
by trading in fish. The dimen-

i
To be the Cheapest has never 1 
our ambition; lo be the BEST 
always been.

That ambition has given us 
present standing, 
continue us in th

£&*Send for Circular.

Call early and make your selection, aa 
these’gooda cannot last long at such ridicu
lously low prices.session read and ap-

Tbat ambition will 
at standing.Oar general acock of Staple and 

Fancy Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 
Trimmings and Furs complete fa . 
every line.

O. T. Daniels, Clerk.
Bridgetown, October 30th, 1894.

KERR & PRINCLB.
Bitifuess College, St. John. N.R

—Several coses of New and Attractive 
Goods opened by J. W. Beckwith ft Son
tbtawwk. STRONG & WHITMAN MURDOCH’S BLOCK. St. JohnBridgetown, Oct. 16th, 1894.31 if . v;
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